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Salvation Army Hall, Deptford, London !!!
Joan Almon's talk on Building a Solid Foundation in a Digital Age was well 
attended and enthusiastically received.  !
Joan wanted to have an informal evening where she would introduce 
three areas and encourage questions and discussion. The three areas 
are: the 7 healthy essentials for a strong childhood; the effects of digital 
screens on childhood; and what digital challenges are coming in the not 
so distant future. !!

She began by describing the 7 healthy essentials for childhood as:  !
1. A relationship with a caring adult 
2. Connection with nature 
3. Language experiences 
4. Expression through the arts  
5. Movement of the body and use of hands  
6. Play  
7. A sense of the sacred !
She asked the question whether the digital world should be the 8th. Is it necessary for children to be immersed in the 
digital world in order to become fully themselves, or is it more important to develop the seven essentials and then 
enter the digital world? !
Many people working in IT in Silicon Valley want their children to wait before they enter the digital world. Steve Jobs is 
one notable example, but the Steiner School in Silicon Valley has many parents who are executives in IT. They want 
their children to have time to develop their full range of human capacities first. Every child who achieves this can pick 
up digital skills at a later stage. Employers today are looking for creativity, social skills, and problem solving. Early 
immersion in the digital world can interfere with the development of these basic abilities.  !
There are two questions to ask about screen use: how much? and what's the content? !
A few years ago children in the US between ages 8 and 18 spent 7.5 hours per day in front of screens outside of 
school. That is widely recognised as too much, but today that number is probably higher because children are 
encouraged to use screens as infants and toddlers, Preschools and kindergartens frequently include large amounts of 
digital technology even though the American Academy of Pediatrics say that screen use at early childhood centres 
should not exceed 30 minutes per week — and even that is not necessary. More information on the use of screens by 
young children can be seen at “Facing the Screen Dilemma” at www.allianceforchildhood.org/publications. 
Question: What about Gameboy? It can help interaction through the technology, when children play with each other on 
their devices.  !
Answer: Yes, though it can lead to problems in direct interaction and communication later in life. !
Giving a good foundation in the early years by focusing on the healthy essentials means that the effect of the digital 
world doesn’t go as deep. Children know what it feel like to use their own capacities. By age 17 or 18, they often begin 
working their way out of their deep fascination with technology. !
Question: Difficulties can arise for parents when their children have little or no access to screens and they want to play 
with friends who do.  !

http://www.allianceforchildhood.org/publications


One mother tackled this by gathering together bits and pieces from around the house - ‘loose parts’ - and left them to 
played with by her son and a visiting friend who were having difficult finding a way to play together. With the loose 
parts they played happily for three hours. Offering open-ended play materials and encouragement to play is needed to 
stimulate children’s original play. !
We are on the cusp of a new kind of technology, that is devices implanted in the body. Photos often show children 
building robots. One young boy who was diabetic was offered the choice of having a chip placed under his skin to 
regulate his blood sugar level. He turned it down because, he said, it would turn him into a robot. He was clear in his 
mind that he did not want the technology. This is not to argue against the use of chips for medical reasons. It is 
important to be aware though that this can acclimatise people to accepting more intrusive devices. !
Things have been changing so fast it can be difficult to be mindful of what it is to be human. !
Comment: Barbour outlined three attitudes to technology - it will save us, it will destroy us or it can be used as an 
instrument of power. !
We can adopt the approach of flooding the child with technology or leading into it and strengthening their humanness.  !
Comment: Regarding AI and deep learning, the people who develop and use it do not fully understand it, it is so 
complicated. !
The more mindful children can be, the better they can decide what they want. It is easy to overdo it. They need to be 
awake. The key is that parents also need to be mindful about technology. !
Question: What about addiction to screens. !
Addiction programmes often focus on the arts and on immersion in nature. Therapists have found that it can take up to 
6 months of wilderness experience before individuals are able to overcome their screen addiction. It is already a big 
problem in South Korea because they adopted technology fully from the start. They have clinics to help people break 
their addiction. !
In the field of play research, a study on play included asking children: If you could design the perfect day of play, what 
would it be? The majority said: Playing outside with friends. Very few mentioned digital technology. !
Comments:  
• Research into grounding shows that media create a disconnection with nature.  Walking barefoot on the earth brings 

calm. The difference can be seen immediately.  
• When people share their best childhood memory, it is playing outside.  
• There is a computer firm which invests in putting computers in schools. Often it is the poorest schools where this 

happens, because this is seen where the greatest need is. It is helping to create a social divide, where better off or 
educated families are more able to limit screen use for their children. !

Restricting use of computers is not a moral question. Markets deliberate about manipulation and increasing addiction. 
People are addicted to tobacco and alcohol, as well, but we do not encourage children to use them, so why 
computers? !
Regarding the question, “How much screen time at different ages,” it is important to establish healthy boundaries, 
such as no screens during meals or in the bedroom, or saying no screens in the week, only at the weekend. !
Basically we want children to have time to develop their own human capacities before being distracted or even 
swamped by digital experiences. Laying the foundation to become fully human will become more and more essential 
as the temptation of enhancing human skills through inserted chips becomes a reality.  !
We closed with informal discussion and refreshments. We would like to thank Chris and Dave from the Salvation Army 
in Deptford for their hospitality. !!
Joan Almon is founder of the Alliance for Childhood in the US, which addresses a number of childhood issues 
including the overuse of digital technologies and the need for restoring play. She was also a Waldorf early childhood 
educator and advisor. !
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